[Receipt for lands sold by the Treaty of Fort Stanwix]

s.l., 28 July 1769.

Manuscript document signed, 3 pages.

Received from the honorable Thomas and Richard Penn Esqrs. true and absolute Proprietaries of Pennsylvania by the hands of the honorable Sir William Johnson Baronet the sum of ten thousand Dollars being the full consideration of the Lands lately sold to them by the Indians of the six Nations at the late Treaty of Fort Stanwix We say received this Twenty Eighth day of July—Anno Domini 1769—for ourselves and the other Indians of the six Nations and their confederates and dependant Tribes for whom we act and by whom we are appointed and empowered—

Witness Present  Nor\(^d\). MacLeod
Henry Frey Justice  Pat: Daly
Jacob K. Cook Justice

[holograph Abraham, for the Mohawks
totem ]

Anahgogare [holograph Johannes TeKarido\textit{[inserted: ge]}
totem ]

Onoghranoron [holograph Jonathan Kayeagwi\textit{[inserted: regowa]}
totem ]

Onughshiny [holograph Joseph Thayeada\textit{[inserted: nege]}
totem ]

For the Cajuga Nation by the desire of the whole— [holograph James Sussarowane—
totem ]

Lodowicke Aughsawata

[holograph Joseph Tagahwaron—
totem ]

[2]

[holograph Serrehoana
totem ]

[holograph Sayuni
totem ]

[3]

A Receipt from the
Six Nations for
£[1]000 Curr\textsuperscript{sv} or
10’000 Dollars.—

Notes: Next to the American Indian names the signers have drawn the totems of the snake, fox, crow, turtle, tomahawk, and other totems of both nations and individuals.